
IN THE PUBLIC EYE. GOOD WORK.
Employer Jimmy, I let you off yest-

erday afternoon because yeu satfti
you had some necessary work to dv
and one of my clerks says he sai
you an hour or two later at the baB
g:.me.

OSice Boy Yes, sir; I was rcottaT
fui 'de home tea: Chicago Tribune.

Jecral Voniiarliarsky. acting inili- -

Current Events.
A number of vessels were driven

ashore and wrecked on the Great
Lakes.

f The assignment of ministers of tlie
West Virginia Methodist Protestant
Conference were made at Fairmont,
W. Va.

The Standard Oil Company lias, it
is said, taken steps to acquire the
principal distilling plants , of the
country.

NONSENSE.
A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the best of men.
But jokes that men declare immense
Are at some other men's expense.

Detroit Free Press.

Reflections of a Bachelor.

After all, a woman's effort to beau-
tify herself is but a vain attempt.

Men who brag are those who for-

merly squandered.

Some spinsters advance step by
step until they finally become step-

mothers.
v Many are trying to get their hearts
into paradise by putting their hands
into other people 's pockets.

North Dakota Solves the Adultera-
tion Problem.

North Dakota seems to have found
the key to the question, "How shall
we protect the people from frauds in
manufactured products?" a plan
which is applicable to foods, bever-
ages, materials used in the arts, etc.
A new law has recently gone into ef-

fect designed to make it impossible
to deceive people into buying inferior
and adulterated paint under the im-
pression that they are getting real
paint, viz.: pure white lead and lin-

seed oil.
The North Dakota lawmakers did

not attempt to absolutely prohibit
the inferior pigments, or mixtures of
pigments. They adopted the slogan,
"Let the label tell," and then left to'
the people to buy whichever they
wished.

Under this plan, if any one wishes
to buy a mixtureof rock-dus- t, ground
quartz and other cheap elements
which are found in many paints and
so-call- ed "white leads," no one can
object; for they do it with their eyes
open. But if they prefer genuine
white lead and linseed oil, they can
be sure of getting it, for none but
the genuine article can bear a label
which says "pure white lead."

In all other States mixtures are of-

ten sold as pure white lead which
contain little sometimes no real
white lead.

It would seem that were this same
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MRS. MARTHA SAGE,

Widow of the financier whose will leaves her probably the richest woman
in the, world.

SPRING TURNS GRIDDLE CAKE.

Uirv governor-gener- al o
Avas assassinated.

Where can one be happier than ia
the besom of his family ? Yourc;.
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AGE
comes all too quickly to
her who suffers from the
diseases peculiar to
women. Pain, weak-
ness, debility, soon leave-yo- u

but a wreck of your
former womanhood.

ME
OF ft

WOMAN'S RELIEF
relieves female pain, cures fe-

male diseases. "I was scanty
had numb feelings, and was
terribly nervous every month?
but Cardui has made me feel
so much better' writes Mrs
J Brandenburg, of Hunting-
ton, Va. Try it.

At all Druggists.

WRITE for Free Advice, stating
age and describing your symptoms, to
Ladies Advisory Dept,.-Chattanoog-
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W. L. DOUGLAS
350&3.00

BEST IN THE WORLD
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line

cannoiflB oquaiiou at anjpries
To Shoe Dealert :

W. L. Dougl&s' Job-
bing House is the motfc
complete In this country

Sendfor Catalog II K? Irf-- MS Z--
r iii ir"7v mA

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES, .
Hen's Snoee. $5 to $1.60. Boys' Shoes, 3
to $1.20. Women's Shoes, $4.00 to SI. SO.
losses' & Children's Shoes, $2.25 to $1.00.

Try W. L.. Douglas Women's, Misses axwli
Children's shoes ; for style, fit and "wirthey excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my larg

factories at Brockton, Mass., and .show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoer
are made you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater valuta
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you. can obtafn W. i.
Douglas shoe. His name and price is sirope&
on the bottom, which protects you again hth
prices and inferior shoes. Take no substt
tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas rhoe
and insist upon having them. ID
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear bTatttL
.Wflte for Illustrated Catalog of Fall StySe. A

W. L. DOUGLAS, Dept. 15, Brockton, Ma
.an - io

You Cannot

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal com
ditions of the mucous membrane such as
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore .
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply-- k

dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn-affection- s

by local treatment with

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals ths.
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

Send for Free Tril Box -

THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Maa

TUHiRiPHi. SKliRTKAMQ AKB BQQ&'.tPLi
BookkeeDimz.lJenmanship.Sh.orthand,Tj pewrtia a

) Telegrapny. rtanio;id Main Line W ires i

College: irom 0l. ej.e to position, fositiozia tfiuur
i teec.W rite for iii- - catalog. llie American arfcg

ONARCf! STUMT
PULLERf
Feet in llaarA.Guaranteed for )2ntauCaM

kg& XjIsc, ad'r'. Monarch b rubber Co.Lb9Tta4a,
M BU r-- linn.. VlM.wm. Tilf'v j. n . frvnii sinl nnink mMk

.list your property with me auMiOfr
work. 1 hare desirable Hem? and Timber IjnOl
Mia. Address 6JMEA.WELL.Real Estate. BtocoJL& .
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WORN TO A SKELETON.
i

AWonderful Restoration That Caused
a Sensation in a Pennsylvania Town.

Mrs. Charles M. Preston, of Elk-lan- d,

Pa., says: "Three years ago I
found that my housework was be

coming a burden. I
tired easily, had no
ambition and was
failing fast. My com-
plexion got yellow,
and I lost over 50
pounds. My thirst
was terrible, and
there was sugar in
the kidney secretions.
My doctor kept me on

a strict diet, but as his medicine was
no helping me I began using Doan's
Kidney Tills. -- They helped me at
once, and soon all traces of sugar
disappeared. I have regained my
formers weight and am perfectly
well."

i Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffajo,
N. Y. 5

The beauty of nature is simply
that of obedience.

TERRIBLE SCALY ECZEMA.

iuptions Appeared on Chest, ud Face
and Xeck Were All Broken Out

Cured by Cuticura.
"I had au eruption appet on my chest

and body and extend upwards and down-ward- s,

o that my neck and face were all
broken out; aiso my arms and the lower
limbs as iar as the knees. 1 at first
thought it was prickly heat. But soon
scales or crusts formed where the break
ing out was. Instead of going to a phy-
sician I purchased a complete treatment
of the Cuticura Remedies, in which 1 had
greai faith, and all was satisfactory. A
year or two later the eruption appeared
again, cr.iy a little lower, but before it
had time to spread 1 procured another
supply of the 'Juticura Kemediesjand con-
tinued their use until he r .re was com-
plete. 1 i- - now Ave years since the last
attack, and have not seen any signs of a
return. 1 have more faith in, Cuticura
Kemed:es 'or skin diabases than anything
1 know of. trama i. Wilson, Liacomb,
Iowa, Oct. 1905."

Sin is an intruder and . not" a ten-a- nt

in the heart.

A HEALTHYOLD AGE

OFTEN THE BEST PART OF LIFE

Help for Woman Paeaiafr, Throuffli
Change of Life

Providence has allotted us each at
least seventy years La which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our0vrn fault if we'die prematurely.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement is the positive truth.

When everything becomes a burden
and yon cannot walk a few blockswith-
out excessive fatigue, and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves
have given out ; you need building up
at once 1 To build up woman's nerv-
ous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia B. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Here is an illus-
tration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Garfield Avenue, Chicago. 111., writes :

" I have used Lydia . Ftakham'svegetable
Oompotuid for years in my family and it
never disappoints; so vrhen I felt that I was
nearing the change of life I commenced treat-
ment wUih it. I took in all about six bottles
and it did me a great deal of good . It stopped
my dizzy spells, pains in my back and the
headaches with which I had suffered tor
months before taking the Compound. I feel
that if it had not been for this great medicine
for women that I should not have been alive
to-da-y. It i splendid for women.old or young,
and will sorely cure all female disorders."

Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., in-

vites all sick and ailing women to write
her for advice. Her great experience
im at their service, free of cost.

"When you buy
WF.T

WEATHER
CLOTHING

you want
complete
protection,
arid long
service.

These and marry
other good points
are combined in
TOWER'S

OILED CLOTHING
Tbu carrt afford ,
to buy any othw f I ft".

0Ha

TQWC CO BOTTOM WtA.
TQWI CMMN CO ur.TOfiTO. CW.

TOO AMBITIOUS.
"I love the ground you walk on!"
"You want the earth!" Cleveland

Leader.

POLAR VARIETY. ,

Roderick "I see Peary is going
after the pole in a ship called Roose-
velt." '

Van Alb'ert "Yes, I guess he
thinks that will bej a mood name to
put the bears 10 flight. "' Detroit
Tribune.

TOBASCO.
Colly Callow "At any rate, the

fortune teller said I had the makeup
of a gentelman about me."

Miss Snapper "About you? Then
why in the world don't you put the
makeup on?" Columbus Dispatch.

HYPOCRITICAL.
Mrs. O'Riley "Pfwat koind av a

felly is it th' new sooperintendent do
be?"

O'Riley "He's wan av theim fel-
lies that's all th' toim shlappin' pay-pie-'s

faces behoind their backs."
Columbus Dispatch.

PRACTICAL.
"You are the only girl I ever

loved," he declared, passionately.
' That's nice," vshe answered. "But

really, you know, it's a lot more im-
portant for me to be assured that I'm
the only girl you're ever going to
love." Cleveland Leader.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING.

vmmm
The Fiancee "Yes, Percy placed

it on my finger last night isn't it a
beauty?"

Her Dearest Friend "Yes; but in
about a fortnight you'll find it will
make a funny black mark on your
finger. It did on mine." Bystand
er.

UNCOMPLIMENTARY.

"I stopped speaking to him," she
remarked, "because he paid such a
poor compliment to my taste and
judgment."

"What did he do?" asked her
friend.

"He wanted me to marry him."
Tit-Bits.

MUST GET ONE OR THE OTHER.
"I know the choirmaster will give

me the er old Harry," said the
basso, "if I flunk again on the low
C in my solo."

"Ah," exclaimed the tenor, "then
you're really 'between the devil and
the1 deep C,' eh?" Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

IMPARTIAL.

"I suppose you've heard that I'm
to marry Mr. Green," she said to one
of her old friends.

"No," he replied, coldly.
"You don't seem to be very en-

thusiastic about it."
"Why should I be? Not knowing

Mr. Gi-een-
, I haven't any grudge

against him." Philadelphia Led-- ,
ger.

TO AFRICA.
Bishop Goodman (impressively)

"Only think, children! In Africa
there are 10,000,000 square miles of
territory without a single Sunday-scho- ol

where little boys and girls can
.spend their Sundays. Now what
shail we all try and save up our mon-
ey and do?"

Class (in ecstatic union) "Go to,
Africa." Hebrew Standard.

LOGICALLY DEMONSTRATED.
She "I can prove logically and

mathematically that women are
worth more than men."

He "I'd like to see you do it, my
dear."

She "Isn't a miss as good as a
mile?"

He "So they say."
She "And doesn't it take a whole

lot of men to make a league?"
Baltimore American.

RICHEST OF WIDOWS.

Mrs. Russell Sage, although she
has devoted many years of her life to
charity and philanthropy, is by no
means one of those who give without
taking into account every practical
question concerned. Her years of as-

sociation with her husband and the
insight which she has obtained into
business matters make her pre-eminen- tly

fitted to undertake the great
task imposed upon her by the will of
her husband. She believed that some
day his wealh would be the means of
doing untold good and she has pre-
pared herself to disburse it to pro-
duce the best results.

Mr. Sage taught her to see every-
thing from its practical side, rather
than merely from its sentimental as-
pect, and in her charities, which have
been numerous, she has been actuat-
ed by that same spirit. She was of
much assistance to Miss Helen Gould
in the organization and management
of her beneficiaries designed to honor
the name of her father, the late .Jay
Gould,

Mrs. Sage has well developed pow-
ers of administration, ; and that the
care of the great fortune will be con-
ducted with ability is the opinion of
those who know her best.

Mrs. Sage is the second wife of
Russell Sage. Her home was Syra-
cuse, N. Y., where she was born, in
1828. Her early education was

schools of her native
city, and she then attended the Troy
Female Seminary, since aided by her
husband, and now called the Emma
Willard School. She wjfs graduated
from the institution in 1847, and has
always been one of the most enthu-
siastic of the alumnae.

She met Mr. Sage in Troy, and was
a friend of his first wife. Their mar-
riage took place in 1869. Soon after
that he moved to New York to try
his fortune in Wall Street.

Mrs. Sage sympathized with her
husband in his endeavors to build up
whaf ie considered a source of power
and often influenced him to - aid

. worthv. objects. As age crept upon
MnyJie was .unremitting in her care
of nim. . He often said, "The loving
care of a tender wife such as mine is
the greatest gift which a man can
have."

She believed in him and felt that
f i j i j mioiten ne was misunaerstooa. ine

epitaph for his monument, "I have
done the best that 1 could by the
light of the day," was her suggestion.
Ail iweill jcais ouc uoiuicu ucj 1110

to the care of him, and in the last
two or three years she perceptibly
aged under the strain.

Dean of Labor Leaders.

t

I 'Samuel GoinpeTs
London," says the Queen, "for-

merly .splenetic and morose, has
totally changed its character. Every-
thing is looked at lightly, airily, and
we make fun even of such tragedies
as our climate and the County

The housewife seldom experiences
any trouble in turning her griddle or
batter cakes, but to make the opera-
tion easier a Pennsylvania man has
invented the novel cake turner shown
in the illustration. Turning the han-
dle to turn the cakes is not neces-
sary with the device. All that is re-
quired is to press a spring after the
cake has been put on the lifter and
the turning is done automatically.
The cake turner is made in two parts

the handle section amd the lifter

section. The latter comprises the
cake turner and the rod connecting
it to the handle. At the end of the
rod is a beveled pinion which lifts
into a sector pivoted to the side of
the handle, the sector being made
into one piece with a finger piece.
Attached to the sector is a coiled
springy which keeps the turner in
its normal position. After placing a
batter cake on the turner the finger
piece is i pressed, the latter moving
the sector, which in turn engages
with the bevel gear on the end of
the rod. The sector being of a pre-
determined size, a half-revoluti- on is
imparted to the turner. Releasing
the finger piece returns the turner to
its normal position.

ELECTRICAL HEATER.

The use of electricity for cooking
purposes was established long ago
but to utilize it also in portable
heaters fori temporary use, as warm-
ing beds in place of the ordinary hot- -

water bag, is the idea of a San Fran-
cisco man. It has been the aim of
the inventor also to simplify the con-
struction without detracting from its
efficiency. The receptacle is a hol-
low casing, covered with asbestos,
the casing being made of perforated
sheet metal. Within the casing is
the electrical apparatus for conduct-
ing the heat, the source of supply
being regulated by a key. The cur-
rent can readily be supplied by at-
taching to a near-b-y incandescent
lamp socket, the wire carrying the
current being made of sufficient
length for ordinary purposes. It is
obvious that the heat can pass out
freely from the open end of the cas-
ing and also through the perforations
in the side.

principle applied to food, beverages
and all other prepared articles, where
deception is practiced upon the buy-

er, the question would be solved. It
would leave us free to buy what we
pleased, but would protect us from
unwittingly buying what we did not
want.

It isn't what a man owes, but what
he pays that keeps him poor.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Let not the sun look down and
say inglorious here he lies. Franklin.

FITS, St.Vitus'Dance .Nervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. ft. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., PMla., Pa.

Lawn Mowers4 Hospital.
Grass-cuttin- g machines of every

Bize and shape, from tiny hand ma-

chines only six inches wide up to
pony mowers of thirty-inc- h blades,
meant for service ,on bowling greens
and lawns of manorial dimensions, are
now pouring into repairing shops for
"fixing up" for the season. Most of
them require the aid of the mower
dentist, for their "teeth" are worn
and blunt; many show signs of severe
usage and of having been out in the
rain for prolonged periods. A thor-
ough overhaul works wonders. The
machine that looked so disreputable
and "seedy" on entrance to Messrs.
Green's "hospital," in Southward
street, is sent heme in gay fresh paint
with blades agleam and keen almost
as razors. While foreign machines
stand repairing badly, the English
lawn mower can he rejuvenated from
year to year. London Dally 'Mail.

? SHE HADN'T.
Fair Buyer Our club is going to

give a lecture on socialism. Have
you any literature on the subject?

Clerk Did you ever read "Looking
Backward?"

Fair Buyer Read looking back-
ward? How absurd. How could I?
Chicago News."

Health and understanding are the
two great blesings of life. From the
Greek. So. 36-'0- 6.

GOOD AND HARD
Results of Excessive Coffee Drinking.

It it remarkable what suffering
eome persons put up with just to sat-
isfy an appetite for something. .

A Mien, woman rays: "I had been
using coffee since I was old enough to
have a cup of my own at the table,
and from it I have suffered agony
hundreds of times in the years past.

"My trouble first began in the form
of bilious colic, coming on every few
weeks and almost ending my life.
At every attack for 8 years I suf-
fered in this way. I used to pray for
death to relieve me from my suffer-
ing. I had also attacks of sick head-
ache, and began to suffer from ca-

tarrh of the stomach, and of course
awful dyspepsia.

"For about a year I lived on crack-
ers and water. Believing that coffee
was the cause of all this suffering,
$ finally quit it and began to use
Postum Food Coffee. It agreed
with my stomach, my troubles have
left me and I am fast gaining my
health under its use.

"No wonder I condemn coffee and
tea. No one could be In a much more
critical condition than I was from the
use of coffee. Some doctors pro-
nounced it cancer, others ulceration,
but none gave me any relief. But
since I stopped coffee and began Pos-
tum I am getting well so fast I can
hearyiy recommend it for all who
suffer as I did." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Well-fille.- " "There's a reason."


